
A. J. GERRITSON;PubIisher. f

BUSINESS CARDS.
H. GARRATT,

DEALER in Flour, Feed, and Meal, 'Darrell and Dairy
Silt. Timothy -mid CloVer Seed, Groceries, Provis-

ions, Fruit, Fish, Petroleum Oil, Wooden- and Stone
Ware, Yanke -e Not iOns„ 3c. Sc. •a."--.R3 ,"".Opposite Railroad
Depot, New Milford, Pa. Mch •,:k.1„1863.-Iy.
...

•.1.ALT111.101 .. ,li..- C. TYLER, J. r.-IC. nwny.

I ....ATIIROP, `FYIER 4.- RILEY,
i.

rikRIVERS in Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware'Ready
1.." Stade' Clothing.. Boots & shoes. Hats .'e • Caps,
Wood& Wlllow Mitre. Iron. Nails, Sole & Upper Leath-
er; Fish. Flourand Salt, all ofwhich they offer at ipte
veryAfairMaCribeirrOeit .r.r.100151.-eii.

Lat heaps Ilrick Building. 11ontrore, Pa.
April 6,1863. y, .

EVAN .JENICINS,
Xa10033.1164cci. -111-%2.cIti.CA3CLeksEoW

FOR SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY:
Tom. Office Address, Helldal!, or Gibson, Susea

County, Penh'al -

Br the Zi9th section of the-act of Congress of July 1:
IS6i, it le provided, " That anrperaon exercising, the
business of auciioneer. without taking out a license for
:hat purpose, as required hy said act. shall tor each and
ever.s..such offetice. forfeit a penalty equal to three times j
the ainpunt of such license, one half to the United Slat&
'and the other half.to the person giving information of
`the fact, whereby said forfeiture was incurred."

Feb. 3. -

ay. 141.7!:TTING CO/SrSit lIENTIT DRINKER
•

WM. 11. COOPER & CO.,
ICERS,—MOntrOSe, Pa. Snecessorato Post. Cooper

_L.P.& Co. Office, Lathroii,fuew Turnpike-st.

J. B. X.OOl.lrM EZZE3233M

McCOLLIMI SEARLE,
TTORNEYS and Counsellorskt Lare,-7iiontrose,

21 Office iu Lathrops' act' building,, o'er the Bank.

DR. 11. s)irrii & SON", • •

6.ll.L9lottiN DENTlizTS,—Montroso, Pa..
10Office in Lfithrops*--new ovor
the-Bank. 411 Dentni operutions will be illiiiadja
perforined hi good style nod.wartunbid,

JOHN ‘4'.;A 1.7 T TE I '4,
F'smoNABLE TAlLoll.—Montrose. P. S.ltop

-over. I. N. hill rd's Grocery. on Mgtn-street. •
Thankful for plist fa-vi rs.. he solicit4g c ontinuance
--pledging Ili:itself to do tall workbati4acturily.Cut-
tingiihnp on sttort.no ace, and wurraniccl to St.

Pri„ Jray -.9.01.1•44;0.—tf. . • •

_.I'. .LI NES,

E,ASITTONAT;I7, TAILOR.--Nlontro.r. Prt.,5llQP

4-` in
)iI t:ir 1 Vll'11°::E .kXX... !IIr rr t71 I bt 1 AT Cn''f to 'itt‘d

; nNtn ',ti,rinh t' , •
Cutting (lout. on 'Ito::: notiro. in 1,,,t .tyin. jam 'CO •

• .1(!liN GROVES,
TAMOR—Montrose. F. Shop

nest the Itaptist Meetiriz.liouse. on Turnpike
Met.. All order- filled promptly. le first-rate ,trle.

(fullingdone on short notice. and wurrnfited to fit.
•-..f,. P. ISI-;ELL,

13EPA.IES Clocli'a,'Vi'atehes. :ma Jewelry nt the •
?..IV sltartm4 nutter. n iii on rensnunble terms. All ..f .,.

work wiirranted. Sri pin Chandler andJessup'' , 0"....1
'tore, !ii,isTure ,F., 1%. 4 • 0r'2511- 1,...

WM. \V. SMITH CO., •
ABISET AND PILAU: "MANLTACTURICRS,—FootC of Ala!Oa:reel.. Moritrose., P,. • aug tf

.C. 0. FOIZT)HI3I,•

31...NUT-ACTT. RIM of 1 100 TS ,rf SIMES. Mnntroa;.,
Pa. Snup over Dewitt's More. an tvf.Ark

made to order,and repairiug duuc neatly. je:t

ABEL TIIWIELL,
DALER in Dfnee, Medicines, Chelnietkle, 'Ave

stuffs_ Pamte. One, Vrumith, Win-
dow nroenrieF, Fancy Gdods, Jewelry Perfu-
mery, Sc.--Azent for all the most popular PATENT
MEIACINES,—Montrose. skug_ tf

,

-
.

I)AV.11) C.. ANE I', M...1),
„TrAvis G liicAt ed pertnanently nt Nnw Milford. P.
I `will attend proial4tly to nli call, with which Lc M:y.

he farorpi! Office! nt T0,14.-.• Hotel. „.

New Milford.3ely, 17. .1.-,6. •- -.

MEDICAL CARD.
DR.- E. PATRICK , e:. DR. E. L. GARDNER,

.Tr. GitAD ATE e_sf theMEDICAL DEPARTMENT
1J OF YALE COLLEGE. have formed a copartnership
far the practice of Medicine and Surgery,and are prepared
to attend to ali haziness -faithfully -and punctually, Limit
may be tntruated to,their care, on terms commensurate
wi at the 'times.

Disease= and deformities of the EYE. aurgicalv,pera.
cons, and all surztell diseases.particularly attended to.

rie,r affice over \1 ebb's Store. Office hours from t a.
rind 0 TY7'tif-- All sorts of country produce taken in pay.
[Rent. at the highest value. and C.1...11 NOT lIEFUSED.

Montrose, Pa., Mai' _

TAKE NOTICE!
innos la. Paid 'for 3Eric
iJ oneep ertte., Mink, Zi.1.u.543:41.t, und Id) kinc4 of
FUN,. A good atimortment of Leather and toots nod.
Stoves' contantly on .hand. Office;Tannery, Shop on
Main Street.

Munirot,e; Fel). Gth. .4. P. d L. C. REET—R

FIRE I',NSURANCE.
THE INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA,

AT PRTLATELFILL9, PA.,

HasEstablishedamAgency in Monlrose.
The Oldest Insurance ca. in the Union

I=l
,CASTS CAPITAL. PAID IN
ASSETS OVER,.

.t.VO,OOf
11,200,000

I=3=l

TIITirates are as low as those of any goodcompany in
New York, in. elsewhere. and its Directors are among

:Ate ftrst for honor and integrity.
t41,&m.,e4 PLATT. tioc'y. ARTHUR G. COFFIN Pres.

Montrose, July 15, '4;2. BILLINGS STRQUD,

1-IC M •

INTSURAVE COMPANY,
Or N*6-ev-aeNZ'coz-15,..

SASH CAPITAL,. ONE MILLION .DOLLARS.
ASSETTS lit 1860, B1;481,819.27.
'LIABILITIES. " 43,068.68.

J. Milton Smith. Sec'y. Chan. T. Martin,PresidentJohn McGee. As% " A.P.Wilmartia, Vice "

Policies issued and renewed. by the tindersine atala (ace; iC theBrick Block. Montrose, Pa. _

-110529 y BILLINGS ISTIkPLID, Agent.

' 11:1111hapCIVTALINVEifisToEngland;Ireland and Scotland.
.141.1iR VIIAM BELL'S.SO.*'S'DRArr.E. in stims'orone

poand and upwards. ,payable in all the-principalSown ofEngland. TrelandorkdScotian djor eale by_WSt. 1.1..,0312TE1t, S Co...Bew.sens.
Montrose. Pa.

J. B. HAZLETON,
Ambrotype and Photographic

Artist, Dlontrose; pa.
ririnetnres taken in an kinds of weather n the inso,:ie of the Att. ' of tlO

SPEECH OF HON. GEO. SANDERSON,
- IDF LANCASTER,

Delivered-before the-Democralic Crntral Club
of Pliiladelphiat- aii Saturday evening,

• April 11, 1 563.
* • .* * * * * E:::1

So far as conducting,• the ge'Vernment
on Constitutional principles, or Carrying
on the war successfully for the suppress.:
ion of the rebellion, is'concerned, the ad- !
Iministration has beien a total failure, and,
such it will continue to he to the. end of j
the chapter. The-abolition party has no
administrative 'abilities, It knows noth'
ing, and can learn nothing. It is in the..'last throes of a violent dissolution. It was
,born 'in fraud, baptized in blood, and will
die in infamy. All the conServative feel-
ing ofthe country—an the instincts of the
anglo-saxon the_int crests of agri-
culture, cpthine'ree and manufactutzes7—ali
the Florioni'iraditi,ans of the past history
of our country, are. ,against that 'sectional
political 'organization. In itstarbr, to be
sure, ar corrupt and unprincipled politi-
cians, who would sell the liberties of their
country' for place and pottier;. soulless
ic.ontractors and heartless swindlers who
!'bow down at the shrine of-the almighfy
greenback; the basek and_ malignant pas-
,sison that can'only be` satiated by the shed-
ding ofmore blood in this great carnival '
of death; the insolent tyranny that would:
assimilate _conflicting opinions by the;
bloody agency of the sword, lu d the still
more odious ;tyraimy of the pulpit, That
would crush out the last remnant of civil
liberty by the establishment of a sangnin'-
ary theocracy,. IVliich would rather the
white race should perish from the land
than that liberty and equality, in the
name ofGod and for the `advancement of

. nis simuld ,be denied the Ameri-
i-can citizen of African descent.'

The abolition. party-eannot restore the
old Union if it would, and. would not if it
could. It is impotent for goon, and only
powerfnl fin• e••il. '•This is apparent from
its whole histnry, and• was full• . exempli-
lied by Thaddeus Stevens, the acknowl-
edged administration. leader .in the last;congress, in bt 'ldly avowing. himself as
being unalterably opposed to any recon-
struction of the " Union as ..•it• was, with
the Constitution as it is," and this treason-
able declaration was" substantially repeat-
ed by hint at Republican meeting in the
city of LancaSter, on Saturcka'r last—by
Gen. Butler at a recent' meeting in New

110 Lac baPtt atlriet ion ed by all th.;,
feinlition newspapers north of Mason and"
Dixon's line. The partyin PoWer, there-

; fore,have neither the ability nor inclines
1 lion, judgingfrom their speeches and acts,
to restore the Unita/ of our fathers, or
preserve :American liberty. Its principles
are not those which.lielat the base of the
Constitutionl—not titoe which ate found-
ed on right and. justice-Lbut are only
-such dagmaS as are incomiAtible with the
mitd and diffused governments* of the sev-
eral States,; which made the nation what
it was-prior to the breaking out of this
unnatural,- fratricidal war. Republican-'
ism; (says an.ablewriter,) in the sense at,
tached toithe word by the Republicans,
aedistinguished by the Democrats, is in-
compatible with liberty.' 'lt ignores the
right :to disagree. It *ill not tolerate 'ad;
verge or -hostile discussion. It protests a-
zamkJst personal -liberty: It.sets the' theo.
ry above she fact. It would render, the,

;. drinking of a glass of wine in the state of
-..Bline.as great asocial sin, or public trea-
son,'n.s, the' holding.a. black- man in bon.:
dage in South Carolina orXirginia. It
loudly asserts its own freedom to do what
it pleases, but will nOt,. allow 'dissentients
the same privilege. It ,would thrust its-
principles down- thethroats of recalci-
trants at the point of the bayonet. With
all its, faults, it may succeed in the effort
to make a nation of the Northern people;
butif it nsdoes, it will be at the expee of. .•

every Constitutional right which', Ameri-
cans, up to the Outburst of, this miserable
war, were proud to uphold. Leaving out
of view 'the negro question, and -all,-that
relates to it, the principles of the republi-
can Or abolition party are Simply those of
a despotism—a bald and naked despotism.
Mr. Lineoln.iA in reality, at moment,
clothed with-imperial power, and will be
the precursor of a second despot more in-
lelligent and iron-handed than himself, if
the war be rinch -longer _protracted. A
strong War and a Weak governmkt—can-
not long exist on the -same soil. To carry
on-a great-domestic war, theremustbe a
strong ..

Gpvernment7—a. strong ~govern---
ment must'be a centralization- 7and a cen-
Aralizatiott must be a dePotism2: The abo-
litionists,,irue-tO'tbeir despotic principleS
-and instinvts, are willingly engaged in do-
ing their utmost' so as to centralize the
government and to eliminate the question
of State rights -from all future controver-
sy-, and to con' ert the 'North into as ho-.
mogenous a unity as the'.empire ofFrance.

But the 'Democrats are accused 'of 'be-
ing disloyal, because they will not-stultifythemselves by:-shouting hosannas to Ab-
raham LinC,Oln, and say,by their_words aqd
actions, that ' the king-can do no WrOng.'The term -loyalty is- degned'by Websterand other lexicographers to Mean
ty tb a prince- or ,sovereign: and a loyalist
according to the same authority; a per-
lon- who adheres to'his sower=

eign or ,prince, .and ,defends hia cause in`time.rofrevolt'or
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dent Lincoln is neither a prince or a sov-
ereign, but a public servant, 'clothed with
a little briefauthority by the Constitu-.1tion„ who . after-having strutted hiS hour
upon the stage of public affairs, will re-
turn to his, -western hotrie q wiser, if not a
better titan, fo-t:having been elevated to a
position which he was totally incompetent
to till With either credit-5 to himselt or: to
the advantage of the country. -Democrats
are loyal to the Constitution and laws, the
only test of loyalty known': in the United
States. The sovereignty in this country
is in the people._ An American, therefore,
May be disloyal to himself, but he cannot
be to a mere creature of his'-citkn making,
whether be' be a President; - or Constable,l
If faithless- to law, constitutionally enact-
ed by the proper authorities, he becomes
disloyal to himself as a sovereign, for, as
a eitizen,,he is presumed to have made, or.
assisted in making the law in question.—

therefore, I take it, is the true test
of loyalty among us, and every true Dem-
ocrat, who reveres the Constitution and
laws, is a loyal man in the only sense in
which the term "can ,be properly ,used in
this country. - The terms ofreproach and
obloquy, then, . with Which, our ears havebeen assailed for the fait two years, are
not'only harmless; bat meaningless, and
will, in-- due time; i re-act upon theparty
using them.: In the reign of Jahn Adamsthey were --Failed Jhcobiris.;. luring Ale
administration of Andrew Jackson, (God
bless the hero's memory !) they Were call-
ed Locofocos; and, now, forsooth, they
are called copperheads! But-, as Jacob-
ins they hurled thd• elder Adams from
power; as Locofocos, they rallied around
the patriot statesnuin of the Hermitage;
and, nobly sustained him- in his great -Con-
troversy with the money- power of the
country ; and, as Co_pperheads„. they tr ill-
sting the abolition party of the present
day, to death, and,, at the fitting opportu-
nity, send_ Abraham 'Lincoln. adrift, and
plaCe the helm of State in the hands ofan
experienced DemOcratic• 'pilot._ When
that day comes, as comeit will in the roll
of time; we shall again have peace and un-
ity in the land,sand the star-spangled ban- Iner of the Republic shall wave in triumph'
from the.Adantic tOthePacifie,-and from
,the Aroostookto theRio-Grande.. God
speed the day when we shall be one. peo-
ple, with. one GoVernment, `one Constitu-
tion, one destiny,

_
• •

It would seem to, be a part -of the re-,
cognized policy Of,- the present National
Administration and its supporters to Con-
trol by physical or military force -the sen-
timents of the people. _This is- precisely.
what Tyranny .and its- minions haVe 4t-
tempted in all ageS of the world. Obedi;encoto'the Constitution, and to the laws
enacted in conformity with the teachings
of-that sacred instrument, is what every
administrittion has a right to expect and
'require from every citizen ; hut. conformi-.'
ty 'in opinion no government but an un-
mitigated despotism ever has, or ever will
attempt to enforce. *lt was this attempt
Which. Lord Moatague„ a Peer of 'Eng-
land, denounced as for back in history as
in the reign of -Queen Elizabeth. A stat-
ute was proposed 6to force the subjects
of the realm-to receive and believe the re-
ligion of,the Protestants on pain of death.'This,'_ said he, is a thing most unjust,
for that it is repugnant to the rational lib-.
erty of men's understanding—for under-
standing may be persuaded not enforced'
'Freedom of- opinion is a right guarantied
to every man by God himself, and is, inal-
ienable. It is,recognized by the Consti-
tution'or the United States, and in Our
State Constitutions, .and is embraced in
the same clause which guaranties freedom
of specch•and of, the press—rights inesti- 'mable to the people and formidable to.
tyrants only.' • The attempt to violate
these rights may; for a brief -periodef
Lillie, meet with apparent .success; but,
.unless- all history is'a lie, - a people who
owe- their nationality .-to,a.. revolution
fought in --vindication of e natural, and

I inalienable 'rights,of man, -will not; • af-.1 ter a Tong career of prosperity and power,
basely yield: their ' blood-bought heritage
---the source of all their . blessings under

I Providenee,withoutu struggle. that will
kumibilme their oppressors and amaze the

eiviliiedworld. , ,
I stn no .tipolog,iSt, for the unnatural re-

bellion-which now exists in our country,much iess do I feelinelihed.tojustify the
secession ofthe Southern,Sthtes. On the
contrary, my conviction all;along haS been
that they committed a grievous . wrong.,not only to .the: whole Country and to
themselves,- but also •to the Democratic
party of the North, who had alivays stood,
bystbem in every.emergency- and earnest-ly advocated their, rights under the Con-
stitution. •

* * * *

Democrats' are. zstlling to spend Theie
money and shed their blood in defence.Ofthe Constitution ind Union as they were
handed down to us by the pure-minded
statesmen,of ether au& better days, and_
arc alike.epposed to the. secession.traitors
of the South; and the. abolition traitors ofthe North; but they want. :war, if-it must
go on and bring yet greater desolation up-
-on the country, conductedon.properprm:
cipl4s,. and the,., spirit of Mr. -Critten-den's, resolution; imaninionSly passed -byCOng.:o3"in July, 1861, immediately 'after
the first clisastrous:defeat ~Ofotit army, it-
BullAunt Thu.:resolution is in the.fol!
lowing..w.ords:

Resolved, By the House ofRepresen-
tatives of. the Congress of the United
States, That in. this national emergency,
Congress,' banishing allfeelings of mere
passion or resentinent; willrecollect only
its duty to the w4le country; • that this
war is not waged open our part;. in any
spirit of oppression, nor for any purpose
of conquest or subjugation, •nor purpose.
of overthrowing or interfering with the
rights or established institutions of those
States; but- to defend and maintain the
supremacy of-- the Constitution, and to
preserve- the Union, with all the-rights

,and equality of the several States unim-
paired ; and that as soon as. theseobjects
are accomplished the war oiightto cease.",

The ?leaders of the Republican party
proclaim their determination to-In:AC/this
a war of extermination. Not only so,bui,

'recent occurrences- would seem to indicate
I .that it is a war to be waged after the man-
yner, of the Goths land Vandals, in then'
vasion of Italy. .The New York TribitneI correspondent, writing froth Jacksonville•

Florida, , .
"Yesterday the beautiful little cottage

. used as the Catholic parsonage, 'together-
with the church, was fired bysome of our
soldiers,and in a short time` burned to
the ground., Befere the flames had fairly
reached the 'church, the soldiers burst cf.:
pen the doors and :commenced sacking it

;of everything of -value. The organ - Was.
;' in -a Mon-lent torn "to strips,:and almost
every-soldier who came out seemed to be
celebrating .the oceasion•by blowing thro',
an organ ; _ . ,

Is it possible that we have come to this?;''
that the temples of the living God are not
to be spared froth the vandal ravages' of
this bitter, vindictive and unrelenting
war? And yet this is a,war waged-by a
professing Christian people against breth, '
ren of- the samelineage and worshipping
at the same altar; inthe light, of •the civi-
lization of the nineteenth century! for-
bear farther comment, as the deed is too
atrocious to contemplate.

~ ,
. Let Ahrabam Lincoln iitracelis steps,
withdraw hisEnianeipation liroclaniation,
cease arresting peaceable citizens contra-1
ry to law, restore, the sacred writ of ha-
beas corpus,' and not: attempt any longer
to interfere: with the. liberty of speechor
of the presa•LAet him again inake.it a war
for the restoration of the Union alone, as
preclaimed by the Congress of the United
States, and the.DemOcracy to a,manwill
sustain liim,,, andcarry the lifers and.

. nia .4! the ,thirty-fourAstes. , elno
np divided country _.

no North, South, ..no East no Nest-
nor will we willingly. consent any, pE4-
inanent aisfuptinn of this great sisterhood ;
ofsovereign States. The flag of the Re- 1
public must be sustained, :and -theinteari-
ty .of the 'Union- vindicated at all hazards,
consistent with honor, but this Can only-'
he aeconiplished in the way' pointed out
'by the Constitution. When its landmarks
'have been departed .from, as they have
'been by_this administration, there 'is no
hope forbe, country unless it speedily re-
traces its steps; nor .will the -Democratic .,
party be held responsible by the. futere
historian; in' whole or in part, fur-the sad
fate which inevitably-awaits the nation
from a persistence -in such' a suic7idal
cy. The Democracy haye always -fought
the battbA of .the nation. They fought
for the country in -1:4 war of 1812, when
their „political, opponents- were ;plotting
treason: in New England, and burning
blue lights to guide the enemy's
safely into port., Theyft .!irglit our battles
succeSsfull*•in the, Mexican. war, when
their political opponenti in Congress were-'
refusing. trO'Vote supplies to our brave Sol-
diers, and'eniouragingtheenerny to "wel-
'come them With bloody hands to honiita7
ble, graves." "And they are figting the
brit•tles of the country in the "present *gi-
gantic war, and have cheerfully endued
the bardships:and perils,of the
so that, they alight. be inStramentaCin
bringing back the rectisatit States to-their
allegiance. and restoring the old Union as
it was will all the zuarantees of the OM--
stitt4ion intact and'inviolate.' And more
thaiillthig, while our Democratic lareth--
ren Arm in the field and iii the catnp 'eon-frOl7l%g the. enemies•of the . m the
South, we who remain.-4,it home intend to,
take care that theRepublic shall suffer no
detriment at the hands of .the aholitien;Aisiinionists of the North.. We bave,a,

'high Nand holy duty to perform for 007,
seises and our posterity,—a duly which
we cannot shirkifwe would, for, the issue
has'been'fbreed upen na- by,the'abOlition-

themselves.,7and he is unworthy the
name or the privileges of 'a freetria`n who
-will cower before the minions of desPO-iistn in this the trying hour forCenstitn-
tional liberty. 'I know, not what others
may do in this .tine -of mire trial,- or what
they may -be`willing to-.'suffer • for truth_'
and the. right; ;but as for me, although
my time of life has falleitintelhe searand
yellow. leaf, I will remark, in' the vigorous
and'expressive language :Of the greatest
ofrevolutionary' orators; Patrick Henry,
"Give me Liberty,- or give me.death
. This is no time., tor Intneing matterkwith
our- political. ;enemies, ;,•wbo .,rO•';:jitith.c
saine.time,.theenemieti, of .the country..--
The people...have an earnest; longing:de-
siie to be ,enlightened... on the great and'
Amtlatnental principles' of :civil Jiberty..---
The truth.,..w.bieb:bae been suppresee4Sor

flr eeeinl:vOif tc-olseetp edotle3o;.1-Et-least tu'hbrYo.uthghetirunt,
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disenthralled—for in the language of thO
Poet, ' •

"Truthcrushed to earth. will riseagain,Thexternal, years of God are hers ,Butatror, wounded; tvrithes In pain,
And dies iunidst.ber worshippers." .

Buckle.on, your. 'armor, then,„felloW cit-.
izens, and. itilthe eloquent, patriotic lan!
guage of Daniel Webster, be determined
to, ",vling' to the Constitution as the:shiP-wrecked mariner clings to the last plank
when night(lathe tempest, close around
.him, and let'your watchword be One :VI:l--ion, one Constitution,. one destiny.".

•

McClellan and the -Soldiers.
We 4iiote-othe following -little- incident

from the Journalof 'commerce ,
.

. A sick soldier, going 2up' in the Yew
Aaran Vars the other day, was addressed
bt a stranger 'who'sat behind him, and in
the course Ofconversation the latter spoke
of General M'Clellan-in tering ,somewhat
the same as_ane.daily used .by some news-papers. The-sip-Mier turned arertind in bin
seat and-'iat,first very gently reprovedthe
stranger.'The latter repeated his, remarks,
and insolently. expressed -his .surprise that

llnimi::.Soldier- should defend General
.The Soldiertook a: roll 'of

-money, from his pocket; and ,said, so that
the car heard him, 'DI give yon that

sir,, if you'll go into, the .next._ Car_and -.say
out loud What youbave said-to me.-'What do you-. mean by thatr asked .the
other. 'I, mean that rin too sick to touch,
yoa myself, but as Icame'thion'gh.that car.
IsaW two soldier's there that I know are
from the army .of the Potomac.' I neversaw either of them before, hut, if.youirgo
in-there- and-Say to them what you have
said to me, they'll put you: off the cars

"-before yOu know where you are, and
give this,,to see it-done:. The 'stranger
‘subsidtd,' while a hearty- cheer proved
that the car. full of-travelers was in entire
syinpathy 'with- the soldier... Against in-
fluences go. this, in every -townr and vtih
-t7acro and in the most' retired farm:houses
of the country, the- radical- 4andereis of
the general in vain labor." •.

W'The Helper:Book—while, yet, the
Union existed in allits integrity-:—long
befori the fatal shot:at Fort Sumter—was
ulnae the textbook 'of the Bepnblican
pdr-tyti agd. contained 'this, „atrocious senti-.
mein " Teach the:. slave to • burn • their
Master's buildings, to ,:ill heir cat* and
hogs, to conceal and destroyfarming

--
uten-

tls, to abandoo taber in seed-timeand bar:::
vest, and let the cropsPerish?'• •

Siity7seven :Repuhlion Members of-
Congress set their hands to:.a written,
hearty-and tinqualifi4 .approval - of thatbook.- -

. . .
,lakhe best test of patri4iim is fur,

-nisitetiV the soldiers;who have been and.
are -yet..fighting far the Union:.,.. A New.
York`paper, that is evidently'of this opin-
ion,- suggests -that the "Union zLeatzues7
now 'fOrmingskould adopt; aean addition-al obligation, that each -*tuber shallpledge, hiniSelf, if drafted, notto take -the,
ben-att.:o6e $3OO sUbstittite clause., - '

m . .

1.1-1 11E.IUTIEL -OF HISTORY.—Says the g.al-
,lant and patriotic Journcrt:

'.'The Crittenden Compromis44ould.hato
'been the death ofthe rebellidn, and 'both-
Southern .Senators and RePublinan 'Sena-tOrs were..responsible forits failure; for e-
iiongb of eitherlo have earned the. meas-nre;. with the `Aid" ofthose who aetually
voted for it, refused to 'vole foil it. or op-
posed it. 'lt tol,k4ip6 .paities to kgetritkis
rebellio

Gen. BurnSide, when:in Indianapolis the
other day, made a statement to the effect
thathesaiito evidence' of dny'purPoie in
Indiana` to oppose the gonenunent in the
rightful,exercise of its power—to resist
law.. The outbreaks which have occurred
be'regarded as 'arising flpni personal diffi-
eutiestatd not as growing out of hostility
tpithe goNernment. •

• , "Wit is asserted thata prominent rid-
ical, member of the'last Congress 'express:
ed the opinion 'that tho, Southern' .people
never could. be subjugated.. " Why then;
sai&alistener, dql). you. insist, .upon :your
fratrigidal.‘Var."i. , The r4ly.ivas,. "to stop
now .wotild lour-Tarty., we must
fight, asinng as .wp. can;--aadliiliathe dev-
il." And !

The Xanicato (Minnesota),Reedrd
Of April 200,furniStkes intellitence of an
attack iiid: Several' murders by a band 'Of
forty 'arfifty Indians at a. settlement on
the:south branchof
in Brown county, nbt farTroin the scene of
the' dreadful massacres, last-fall.

I..)scovEar.•:—The Boston AdVerti-
serl referring to the return of regitnentis
frinn the war,esays those who hoped.to see
this nap übr lines filled by black troops
are doomed to..disaPpointtnent.'.

ilar It in said that a singlefirm in the
city of New. York has'.a Government-coo.
tract for 500,000 - hatideuffs,•: :of; the Aticist
approved pattern—perfect:beauties—to
facilitate :the execution oftheConscription

. . •

*grit rimiored that old .Abe will
soon issue ,a proclarosOon calling in .411copper 9945,,6ecaine. the:head of>Liberty

by; the ,DemeeF,ete ai-o_eiubleta
for .cepperheilthreetitpine z
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are in a fright.,,
And quake withfear both day and night.
Of what are theY in so much' dreadrOh- nett/it:far—but the "Copfierhead 17
They liowand groan, and sotelarnent;

,To siiiash ,the Union's their intent,- . .•

And. to do this. they oft have sao;-
Th.ey mast:" down.mith the Copperhead 2!

O, " StamP;bint. !.brsuise him P is iheir:cry,:cep him (town that.he'inay-,dici
Martial I v'they..North-Uve spread,
TO, he theta crush the Copperhead."'
Wh n into. Bastiles some were thrust,
Submit, they thought, all surely
BUt in each hook they find abed,
ThickswaiMing With the "CopperheLft
Alarmed, at thisr .how wroth they ax,
When'we expose their. 'lawless-acts;
Tbeir thirst for blood is keenly, fed, • '
Against the-awful " Copperhead.",

. . .

NOw, 'ash bring; this to an -end,-
Let meme. advise 'all, as a Friend,--
That in whatever paths then-tread
Don't 'ficA:-strLE oN. -the " Copperhead."

The Democracy of -the State.
'rho D,toci,icy of the State.' are exhili,-

itiiag the. right spirit in thoroughly organ-
tbeir ;forees' for the approaching

campaign. Inalmost, all thcconntics,-del-
egateS have .been-choSen to the Dei-nocrat-
ic:State Convention, Which is to jneetat:
Harrisburg on the 17th of ''.Tune next; `to.
nominate candidates for Governor and Su-
preme Judge: At most of the county and
district conventions Which have,.a.ssem.,
bled for the purposeofs.eicqting delegates,
resolutions were 'adopted . expressiveof
the sentiments of the..sentiments -of ,
Democracy; and we record With plcasuriA„
the fact that thesatne Spirit:rat:S. through
all the resolutions, and that,ludgingfroni,all our *advice's, theDentocralic party will
present' an undivided , and unbroken -
front. at the October *election: ' There
seems to bebtit:*one.,-fe..,elit,', and, that is a
re:Solute deterzninatioU to. defeat the Ja-
cobins who are 11-O.W. aitemptinglod.estroy
:the'renstittition of our country. • The,as-.
Saults which: have Leen made. upon_Per7sonal liberty ,and (riA:doin of the press,,
hayq are:Aed the.masses to's, true sense
of their -dangers; and'they are 'impatient-

Waiting'. for :m opportuilty'iO•shoiv the
faithless administration Washington
that they have uo longer ahy .confidence
in the policy; and .melisures which have
been inaugurated. I:et every Democrat

lip the State remember the inimeri:se 'im-
portance ot*. individual exertions in the
Cominfy, struggle, aid let each .strive with
the- other in ,energctie action inbehalf •of
the great principles tit'. the Democratic)
party., - Animated ..by --the entlinsiasM
which such a spirit:will...create, the people.
will 'achieve .a brilliant* triumph at the

and new hopes will he, added to the
cause.pf the. I.Tnioni-which is; -110‘17 droop-
ing With-the blight'orahoiitionism.--Age„

Republican CorruPtion at Albany,
, . . ,The legislature of-NewYorkadjourned

on '• Saturday ~..week: Republicans
bought Calicptt,electedas,-a -Democrat, to
help them -organize fhe Mouse, elect a U:.
S. Senaeor,for 't,,f,21:0 an dthe Speak ership:
Ile presided during-his own ,trial and ru-
led everyth4ig..tending-to:conviet him,and
everynaotion offensive to himself, out of
order. 'There was•eVidene4m how--
ever, to.proVe.that he was niched, and
.thati,the chairman of the eptiblidap State-

Committce drew his cheek on. the partY
treasury for the money,.The • Check beift
produced. Other merabers;were bought
at cheaper-rates and two have been arres-
ted and put tuder.hail.: -But no' punish•:,
•nfentwill be,sallewed, as, the party. stands.
by-and Kewartls its rogues. from .cameron
down. .-

, . • ,

"Loyd,' Gent in Limbo.
Wrn.'Brobst, :the_ fellow employed by

thelleptiblicanAnanag.l.rs to buy a vete.
for:Sian:in Canieron for,Senafor,. was lately
arreSted.for ladies on the. streets

One of tho*e 'he insulted'
was Mrs: Davis,. wife- of the bar7ke.eper at
the Jonesffousci . :and the rest 'was.that
Davis. ~,ave;..lrObst- soundihrashin.-4. and
himthinJ~ad arrested;.:-VvYal Brobsst Wits
put- in jail,butfinally' geee-bail tO''appeaf
for trial: Such waolle _villain- who- .waS
engaged-to bribe'Der to vote ivifb
-the Union League -part and Mien none
could -be pnrchas-ed to t..Irn abolitionist for
money, the:whole party' arc gnore-bitterly
denottneed:as'eopperheadi; '!.

Sheriff's- Sales;
„

• 'Members of tbe Bar, and parties controlling writs' an
thorizing Italiareal estate by theSheritrofAuetrehanna
county, may by a recent net of the legieht t ore, threct by
'endorsement°litho Iftrecioe for:the writ. in whichtwo
papers in the coltutT, said' real, estat ,fihall be, adver-

This'Andersetnentle to be transferred by' the Pro-
thonotary to the writ for. the Sherire , gnidance,tn the
Matter. . . , ,t. •

,

• Attorneyenrethere Who deeire their eales to be ativeiN,
tiee4jln the Diontrom Democrat should bear 10 mind that'
tbey. mast male such directions, Open .the' pitncipe fur
the-writ-when they thine It. • ,

.•
-

. •
•

- Paint:Win suits or owners ofimit'Achialttion which
sberitrit tales are'to be made, who wish eXin sales to tie
printed inthievaper, should revolt theirslawyer to so
order,- A•oerdacd-cdpr. cl,the azt,may be. leen at theDemocratOfitte.-._• •


